
 

 
 

Policy Number Exhibition Games  

Reason To ensure that games are sanctioned appropriately and have been assigned 
officials by the ALRA 

 An exhibition game between teams from two different GELC minor lacrosse 
clubs must be dealt with as follows: 

 Both clubs require permission of their clubs president 

 The team hosting the exhibition game must supply floor time obtained 
thru their clubs scheduler, or the GELC office.  

 The host team is responsible for the cost of the games and the home club 
will be invoiced for the game by the ALRA. 

 The above requirements must be contained in a email to the GELC office 
At edmlax@telus.net. 
Sanctioned and approved exhibition games will show up on the GELC 
website as exhibition games, if no exhibition game appears it is not 
sanctioned. 

 The GELC office will notify the ALA, the ALRA and both home club 
presidents of the game. 
 

An exhibition game between teams from two different LGB minor lacrosse 
clubs must be dealt with as follows: 

 Both clubs require permission of their clubs president 

 The team hosting the exhibition game must supply floor time obtained 
thru their clubs scheduler, or the GELC office.  

 The host team is responsible for all costs associated with the game and 
their club will be invoiced the cost of the officials by the ALRA. 

 The above requirements must be contained in a email to the GELC office 
At edmlax@telus.net. 

 Once received the GELC office will put the game on the schedule as an 
exhibition game and notify the following the ALA, the ALRA, the LGB 
presidents and club presidents of the game.  

 You must have your game sanctioned by the GELC even if it occurs in 
another LGB. 
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